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Historic mandated costs are outpacing state funding growth and when rural schools 
which traditionally do not have a high tax base it can be a hard financial crisis. 
Some figures state wide is state funding growth is at 2.8 billion but mandate costs 
growth are at 6.5 billion.  
 
Charter and Cyber school reimbursed model needs to addressed across the 
Commonwealth as millions of dollars are pushed out to these schools without proper 
oversight. 
 
Increase special education appropriation beyond 104 million that was proposed. 
 
Educator workforce shortages are causing rural schools to look at ways to make sure 
we provide all the necessary education students need to be successful but for example 
at our high school we have a Math position open that has been open for a number of 
months and no applications that could do the job needed for our students. 
 
Universal pre-school is a missing part of rural education. In the BEA district we have a 
partnership with Cen Clear child services to provide some pre-school classrooms but 
they are income based.  So if you do not meet the guidelines you have no other options 
in the BEA district.  No church programs, no YMCA programs etc. You must go outside 
the district for these services. 
 
Continued commitment to technical education through our Technical schools and 
opportunities for students to work with our local universities on blended courses that 
give them a jump on college credits. 
 
Universal free school meals was a great program during the Covid 19 pandemic and 
making this a priority would be a huge help to our families. 
 
 



I am Dr. Karen Eppley and I am a graduate of Bald Eagle Area School District. All three of my

degrees are from Penn State. I’ve been researching and publishing rural education research for

15 years. I am a professor of teacher education at Penn State and am deeply committed to this

school and life in this district. I still live here and all three of my kids attended Bald Eagle. My

oldest completed a chemical engineering and computer science degree from Pitt and my middle

is currently completing a engineering and business degree at Penn State Erie. My youngest is

entering 10th grade here at the high school. I share this to testify to the fact that this school, like

other rural schools across the state, has incredible potential and success in preparing children not

only for higher education, but for living wage jobs.

But rural schools like this one do not operate on an equal playing field with larger and

better funded districts.

I’ll take just a minute to share a few figures from the newest Why Rural Matters report.

Why Rural Matters is a nonpartisan report of rural successes and challenges across the 50 states.

The newest report will be published this fall by the National Rural Education Association.

First, over a quarter of a million Pennsylvania students are enrolled in rural school

districts across the state. Only six states have more rural students than Pennsylvania. Even

though we have a lot of rural students, Pennsylvania’s rural enrollment is dwarfed by very large

numbers of urban and suburban students. That means that just over 25% of Pennsylvania schools

are rural and only 17% of the all state’s students are rural. One in five of those rural students

have an IEP. No state, proportionally, has more rural students who qualify for special education

services.

Rural schools and districts across the state face steep transportation costs because rural

districts are large. Only ten states spend more proportionally on transportation relative to what



they spend on instruction. Educational outcomes for rural students in the state overall are better

than the U.S. average, but Pennsylvania students who live in homes below the poverty line are

outperformed by their peers who don’t, especially in 8th grade math. For reference, about 30%

of students in this district qualify for free and reduced lunch.

My wish for policy-makers is for policy that more equitably supports the challenges

faced by small rural schools, particularly school funding formulas that over-rely on the local tax

base, and relief from increasing cyber charter tuition payments- starting with passing house bill

1422 in the state senate- particularly given the dramatic rise of cyber charter school enrollment

across the state since COVID.

____________________________________________________

Bald Eagle Area spent more than 1.5 million dollars on cyber charter tuition in the

2021/2022 school year. The district sends $15,000 per child to cyber charters, but educational

costs do not decrease proportionally. If five 10th graders enroll in cyber charters, the cost to

educate the ones who remain does not decrease. There is simply no way to recoup that $75,000.

Data suggest that cyber enrollments and costs to rural districts have dramatically

increased over time and cyber charter achievement data lag behind both brick-and-mortar

charters and traditional public schools. Rural district leaders across the state are experiencing

increasing financial pressure due to cyber charter enrollment that in many cases has reached

crisis proportions. Not only do cyber charter tuition payments affect the ability of the school

district to provide needed instructional services and facility maintenance, but they threaten the

viability of the school district. If HB 1422 passes, Bald Eagle would save an estimated $400,000

per year. What could Bald Eagle Area do with an extra $400,000 per year?



Growing up in the right zip code in Pennsylvania can change a student's entire

educational experience. Due to a deep reliance on local property value, Pennsylvania has one of

the widest gaps between wealthy and low-wealth school districts of any state in the country, and

our students and educators experience extreme inequity in per pupil spending. The disparity is

so wide that the most well-off districts spend over $100,000 more per classroom than the poorest

districts. We need state legislators to make a commitment to increase funding for public schools.


